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Devotecto Showing Salem District People the Advantages
and Opportunities of Their Own Country and Its

Cities and Towns.
The Way to Build Up Your Home Town j, The Surest Way to Get

la to Patronize Your Home People , Industries Is to Support
Selling Salem District b a continuation of the Salem Slogan and

;
I Pep and Progress Campaign

More and Larger
Thoce You Have
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MARION CREAI.IERY
Cz PRODUCE CO.

Baleso, Ore. Phone S43

Trouble vb CropracUc VillStomachWhy suffer nitfDEHYDRATED and CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Oregon Products 1

This campaign of publicity for community upbuilding has been made
possible by the advertisements placed on these pages by our public-spirite- d

business men mep whose untiring efforts have builded our
present recognized prosperity and who are ever striving for greater and
yet greater progress as the years go bjr.

Your Hcaltfi. Begins When
You Phone 87
For An Appointment

DR. O. L. SCOTT
r. S. C. Chiropractor "

Cay Laboratory 414' to 419 U. S. National
Bank: Building.

Hours lO to 13 a. m. and 2 to 6 p. m.

iCinjfo Food Products Company
Salsa PortLmd Th. DsCsa v

Oregon i

OVER 110 PEOPLE IVOIin
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The Pack May Reach the Total of Last Year, Which Was
11 7,939 Cases for Marion County; the Bulk of the
Canned and Barreled Strawberries for the three States
of the Pacific Northwest Growers Need Rain, Right
Now :.; H-'- v'T
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flax sown very late that will not
produce any long fibered flax at
all, unless we ' get . rain . within a

" 'week. . V- - '
.

Probably" Not 80OO Tons .

Nearly 4000 acres' of land in
the Salem. district is in flax.. It
has been estimated that a normal
yield would mean something like
8000 tons; a bumper yield more.
There will not likely be 8000 tons
grown this year, and a good deal

'of the flax will be fit only for
upholstering tow or for spinning
into sack twine and coarse fabrics.
. That is, unless we get some

rain, and get '. it right now, and
have it followed throughout the
season with liberal showers. -

That is the situation. .Without
anymore rain at all, there will
be a lot of flax, a good deal of it
fit for long, fiber;, but there will
not be anything like a full crop,
owing to so much of the seed be-

ing very late sown.- -
:. - ;"'

But with rain soon, and then
frequently showers, we may ; get
8000 tons', nearly all of it fit for
long fiber, t ,,. .

Pullers Needed Early
The 12 flax pullers supposed to

be .shipped from Canada about
June' 1 will likely be needed be

- irsi

fore they are here, in some of the
fields. This will be the case Willi

the fall flax and that sown very
early, usless --we get some' rain,
and unless the pullers can ti
traced and speeded up to
limit. '

.

It is to be presumed that wire
connection will be made, ar. I

every effort put forth to harry
the arrival of the pullers.'

But that volunteer flax near
Dallas ought to be pulled, an i
not cut; pulled by hand if neces-
sary. ;

. , .'

Childs & Bechtcl (

REALTORS

A' Large List of Farms and
Dairy Ranches 5, 1.0 and 20-Ac- re

Tracts Close In Farms to
Exchange for City Property
A Nice Line of Bungalows

City Property and Vacant Lot3
Everywhere Don't Fail to See

Us We Can Please You

Phone 1727 ., .

5IO Ktte Street
Opposite Court House

Salem, Oregon
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duce very fair, crop3 of flax this
year, even though we may not get
any more rain at all. '

There arc numerous' fields of

HERE, MR. HOMEBUILDpR

v-
,

Picking a field

THERE WILL BE A LOT

la the BEST, SAFEST. STRONGEST,
and. In the long ran, the CHEAPEST.
Material out of which to build your
home.

It la BURNED CLAY HOLLOW BTJELb-I- Q

TILE It Insure Fire-Safe- ty

Health and Comfort.
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Gidsoa Stolx Co.
Maanfactnrers of

Dependable Brand
Lime-Sulph-ur Bolatlon

Tsa brand yon can depend
on for parity and tait
Prlcea po application .

Factory , sear corner of
Euaner ( and I2U1

Calem. Ortxon

Taa oldest Association la
tha Northwest
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There is a difference
- in bread.
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SALEM BRICK & TILE
Salem. Oregon. Phone
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of Marshall strawberries in the

OF FLAX; i

of the land in flax, contracted to
the state flax plant, is under the
ditches in the West Stayton and
Aumsville districts'. It is irrigated
land r sure' of a good crop this
year. That land alone will pro-
duce this year a lot of flax.

Other Good Max
' There are1 several large fields
of early sown flax, Jn the Turner
and Aumsville neighborhoods;, not
under irrigation, that will pro

Double The
Strength

JT Forthe 101 uses for con-- J
creto on the farm get the
free information of how you
can double the strength and
the wear of concrete' with- -

: out costing any more.
This free information plus

, good materials at fair prices
will give you more for your
money than you are accus-
tomed to getting.

Oregon
Gravel

Company
An Indeiendent Organization

1405 ST. FRONT. . PHONK 180

SOME OF IT READY TO PULL VERY SOO'J

Unless We Get Rain Within a Week, However, There Will
1 Likely Be Some Fields That Will Not Be Worth Har--

vestting Some Volunteer Fall Flax Almost Ready to
Be Pulled Now

' There are some 1500 men and
women engaged now in Salem in
taking care of .the strawberry
crop; with a few gooseberries
still comlng'in men and women
in the canning and barreling
plants; mostly women, who are
employed mainly in the hulling.

The peak load of the strawberry
harrest will probably arriTe
around the first of . next week
if we do not get copious' showers
before, Sunday; I though there is
at least one irrigated patch in
which picking will not commence
until Monday. " I"

"

" The Probable Pack
The Salem canneries packed

60,000 cases of strawberries in
1922. That was 83 per cent of
the canned strawberries' of the
Pacific northwest for that year.
Last year, the Marion county can-ner- is

Increased their strawberry
pack to a total of 117,939 cases;
probably a still higher proportion
of all the strawberries put up . in
that form in these three suites
Idaho, Washington and Oregon.
Not counting the barrelled pack,
which was large.

The acreage in the Salem dis-
trict Is larger this year than It
was last year; the pack wouio
hare-bee- n much greater; but the
dry May and the sultry days so
far In June have cut down the"
yield. If we get a lot of rain in
the next day or two. the pack wlU
be larger than last year. If we
go through the season without any
more rain, the pack may not be
as large as it was last year.
' One canneryman said yesterday
that the increased acreage will
probably bring the total up to last
year's pack. .

Some Gooseberries-- , Cherrie
Gooseberries and strawberries

&l DAIRY

Perfectly Pasteurized
MILK AND CREAM

Phone 725 '

Butternut
Bread- -

"The Richer, Finer Loaf

CHERRY CITY
BAICERY

HOTEL

109 rooms of Co"! Comfort

Alices Azsy Frcn

are the fruits being received at
the canneries at present, and it
will be two or three weeks before
cherries are receired In any
quantities at the canneries. How-
ever, barreling of cherries is now
under way at ' several packing
houses. The ' gooseberries this
year are) reported to be fairly
good, though nothing exceptional.
In general, a good total pack is
anticipated for this fruit. Can-nerym- en

are saying but little re-
garding the strawberries, other
man the season will be short, and
that the lack of rain has affected
the size of the fruit. ;

More 'than Ihvxt men and wom-
en, chiefly the latter, are now be-

ing employed In the various Salem
canneries and packing houses and
those applying for work are hay-
ing but little difficulty in obtain-
ing employmnt.

The number employed at the
individual canneries varies great-
ly with the amount of fruit' re-ceiv-ed,

however, and whea 100
may be employed one week,. the
following week may find three
and four times' that number ac-

tively engaged in fruit sorting and
in the various departments of the
canneries. '

It was stated at the Starr Fruit
Products company yesterday that
more girls were needed.

The Producers' Canning &
Packing company has about 90
employed at present while Hunt
Brothers have approximately 400
men and women at their plant.
Ati the Oregon Packing company
plant (Twelfth street), there are
nearly, 300 girls with about 100
at the Starr plant. The North-
west cannery Is employing about
250 men and women at present.
King's Products' company is not
opened at present. ,

Barreling Them Fast
The barreling plants of Baker,

Kelly St. McLaughlin pat up on
Tuesday 155 barrels of strawber
ries, at Salem, Albany and Wood--
burn. That means about 2500
crate of strawberries.

These people employ about
175 people in the Salem plant, in
the Salem Fruit union building
taking up about all the room that
is available. They are employing
75 to 100 each at their Albany
and Wood burn plants.' Mr. Mc
Laughlin has , been here for sav
eral weeks. Mr. Kelly arrived
from; Caifornia yesterday. ' Mr
Baker lives in California, but this
firm has1 large barreling interests
also in western Washington. ;

Mr. McLaughlin expects, their
peak load on strawberries here
about the first of next week, if the
weather remains dry. I

Some Irrigation:
W. G. Allen is Irrigating hi

strawberries down on Mission bot
torn, about nine miles from Sa
lem. He is manager for the Hunt
Bros, cannery, as , nearly every

Sslsn Carpet ' Gsash
tad Flaff Ruz VcrIi
Rag and fluff rugs woven

any sizes without seams. New
mattresses mads t order. Old
matti esses remade. Feathers
renovated. X buy all klnda of
old earpeta for fluff rugs.

OitoF.ZincLtr.Prcp,
. rhone tin --
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i There is a field of volunteer

flax over near Dallas that id now
about ready to pull

And it should be pulled; not cut.
Interested parties ought to see to
this. This flax is high enough
now to make a good long line
fiber, if pulled. - ;

i There is a tradition among lin-
en manufacturers' that where fall
sewn flax can be grown, it is' like-
ly to .make a stronger fiber than
the spring sown flax, and a better
quality of seed. Here is a chanoe
to experiment in this respect, and
it should be done. . - '

It may show the way to a surer
crop, in dry years. - ,

Three Bets with this .

With fall sown flax, irrigated
flax, and flax sown on well culti-
vated and rich Willamette valler
land, there will be three betsii
favor of a crop every Jyear,
whether dry or wet. ,

:; It is perhaps --not generally
known that several hundred acres

one knows. He has eight acres
cf eld berries' f hat are under irri-
gation Etterburg 121 berries.
He has . 20 acres of new yard,
planted In April. These new. vines
are also being, irrigated. lie Is
using a Shahd centrifugal pump,
which delivers 1500 gallons of
w&ter a minute. '

He has not begun picking. Pick-
ers will begin on the Ettersburgs
next Monday. Mr. Allen does not
propose, in his extensive straw-
berry growing, to run the risk of
dry years cutting down his prod-
uct.

FOR RENT
Rooms Houses- - - - Apartments
Do you want to rent or have you something to rent?.

If so, it would pay to read the classified page of this paper.

The Oregon Statesman -
PHONE 23 - ' '

.
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